Third-year medical students' understanding, knowledge, and attitudes toward the use of electroconvulsive therapy: a pre-exposure and postexposure survey.
The purpose of this study was to examine the impact of the third-year psychiatric clerkship at the University of Texas on medical students' perception about and attitudes toward electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) and to determine whether direct observation of the procedure by students impacts their attitudes differently than attendance of lectures only. All third-year medical students were asked to complete a survey regarding their opinions about ECT before and after their third-year psychiatry rotation, and they were asked whether they received the required didactic ECT training alone or also received adjunctive observation training. The opinions of students in both groups (observed plus didactic vs didactic only) improved significantly from prerotation to postrotation. However, the opinions of those who observed ECT improved more than those who did not. The groups differed on only 1 item before the rotation. Students in the observed plus didactic group had a more positive response to the items after rotation than did their peers. Given the effectiveness of ECT, it would be beneficial for all students to have exposure to observed ECT during their psychiatric rotation. This study should be replicated in other medical school settings. Future directions will focus on replicating the study but ensuring that students do not self-select into the observation group.